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cr:.lLPT~R I

)1..l thouc;h spell in:::; is a ~.1:Lnor subject in the cur-riculur:1, spell inc; abili t-;r is ir,11;ortant in all classes.

Rec;o..1:d-

le Em of a pu:)il I s knoHledc;o of subject and ability to e.x:press
hLwelf, inability to spell accurately detracts from the
effocti veness of his uri tten ';.rorlr and influences the L1pression made on his teacher.

Outside of school, lack of

spelling ability can be er.1barrassin(:; in personal and (particulary) in business letters.

This writer's limitecl experience

and exar:1ination of achievement tests :Jointed out that ;")uTiils
in I-lis school s:,rstor:1 rank lowest in the languar_;e arts field,
OS;:)eciall:-;r in s:;)ell:.n.:;.

A desire to discover new and better

1mys to too.ch s::rnll:lng pJ:ompted this stud:;r.

Stater:-~ent of the problem.

It uas the purpose of

this study to deterr.iine methods and procedures for successful
teachinc of spellinr_:,; to pupils in the b.Jelve grades of the
public schools.
Im:;_;ortance of the study.

11 Tl'lrouc;hout

their entire

school e::;cporience, children need to be helped to see that
·what one writes for others to road paints a picture of
hi1~1Self 11 (13: 38L\.).

Because students in seneral are lackinn:

2

in spelling ability, too.chers need to r:.ovolo~J means of combatins this problem.

New approaches to teaching other

subjects are continuall;T being develo;)ecl.
not be overlooked.

Spellinc; sl1ould

If nei;r methods o.re tried and found to be

succcss::.'ul in so:c:w instances, it should be uoPth~rllilo for
other too.choI'S to e::a:r.:ine and test these methods in t}rnir
0°,m

classes.

The author hopes that other teachers can use

this research as an aid in teachinc spelling.
Limitations of the study.

Space does not perr;d t a

thorou:_;h ex.ar;i:i.nation and discussion of all tho problems
associated '\-dth spellin,:.
:~1ido.

Tho writer can only com;:Jilo a

Teachers soarchin~ for new and better methods of

teach:i.nr sDellinr•
,._;_:;;,

-

\-'

r;la"'T
~,/

mYolv this to t:.1eir
...

.;.

V

01m

situations and

:;_Jupil neocls.

r.r:he author investigated literature in the field of
spelling and recorded methods and procedures that have
proved helpful and successful.

CHAPT.ER II

REVIB11 OP TEE LITERATURE
I.

SPELLING AED 1.I1II:~ TOTAL C1JHRIC1JLU11

Spelling cannot be isolated fron other subjects.
There is sor:ie secondary learninc; involvin13 spellinc; in all
subjects (16:110-11).

Spelling plays an important role in

the total languar;e arts program.

Activities for the various

star;es in the bee;innins of vrri tten language work are these:
spelling awareness when the teacher does the writing,
copyinr; script text material, child participation in writing,
wri tinr, 1-ri th increasing independence, and try:tn:s to recall
spellinr; of sir-i..ple, co:m...inon words (11. :53-63 ).

TJ:1ere is a

relationship between spellini::; and vocabulary lmowledce,
spelling and oral word-usage, and spellinc; and reading
(LJ_:27-9 ).

Betts relates spelling to the general lansuage

development of children:
It is based on the 1mm,-m sequences or patterns of
doveloT>r.1011.t of co:mr:11.mication abilities in children:
first,-learning to interpret auditory symbols
(listening); next, learning to reproduce auditory
symbols (speakinc;); much later, learning to interpret
the printed or visual symbol (readine); finally,
learning to reproduce the printed s:rmbol (writing and
spelling) (1:71 ).
Parke believes that spellinc; is one of the most important
pb.ases of lanr;uar;e development because it is an aid in
establishing communication through t-.rritinG (9 :38 ).

II.

GOALS

o:;,

SP:.:.:LLilTG cmmICLJJ.,TJ}I

The first step in ir,1provinr; the spellin0 curr:Lculurn.
should be to sot up ;-;oals and obj oc tives.
be both specific and realistic

(6:4).

'.L"'he so ,7,oal s should

Huth Schofield lists

the followins as a possible sot of teacher objectives:

1. Give purils a r.1astery of words found to be most
frequently used.

2. Teach pupils tho skills needed to spell additional
words they nay encounter in daily ·wri tin13.

J. Give rrnpils the lmow·-ho·w to teach themselves to
spell.

4.

Teach pupils --:rhere to loolz: for words they are not

sure of.

5.
spelling

Develop an auD.reness of the need for co:r·rect

(12:38-9).
III.

PROBLEHS OP l{ErI'IIOD

Writers agpee upon two basic sources for selecting
words to be studied: the word lists found in textbooks and
other published li tora ture and word lists r;1ado up from the
actual writing needs of the children.

Published wor6. lists,

com:t:>ilecl after careful study of written '\•JOrk by both children
and adults, contain words :~-::.ost frequently misspelled.

These

lists may not benefit every individual; a second source is
often r.1ore beneficial.

Blitz points out that

5
If a child is to learn to spell the words he needs
in his daily writinc;, he must have individual educational opportunity. He must have the cha...11ce to learn
to spell the 1vords that ho :,mnts to spell but can't.
He must not be made to study words that he already
kno11s, or other words that he can't spell but doesn't
have any need to use. Each child needs his own
spelling list of words wrlich he wants to use but can 1 t
spell correctly yet. In short, every girl and boy
needs the opportunity to participate in a spelling
proc;ram which recognizes and emphasizes individual
spellinr; needs, differences of interest, and a range
of abilities (2:405).
1

Some scl10ols co::ab:lne both sources.

This could be

very beneficial, but all too many teachers, using word
sm1rcos from both, merely assign spellinr; and test on the
succo::;s of the pu:iils' 1.,mc;aided study.

The students are left

without any real guidance or toachinc; (13:383).
W.r1en teachinc.; spellinc there can be a certain ar.10unt
of srouping.

Words can be groaped and taught simultaneously

accordins to associated meaning or use, com.'11.on structure and
phonetic elenents, co1-:-::mon difficulties, or identical pronunciation (15:12-18).
Grouping follows, to a certain decree, the principle
techniques of word study: analysis of common errors, visual
obsor·vation and analysis of word forms, pronunciation and
syllabication, phonics, sounding and auditory discrimination.,
uord buildinc; and i;Jord structure, eeneralizinG in spelling
such as spelling rules, and word derivations (lp:223-56 ).
Tl1ere have been many investir::;ations to cleterrnine the
effect of spelline; rules.

:Many

people ar;r>ee r,-1i th 1ridy:rnan' s

6
'
1 u c1.ecreaso the value and use of
claim that teachers snou
·1

rule s ( l _:S :7 5 ) :
Certainl-;r no rule should be tauc;ht unless it covers
a sufficient nur;1ber of words to pay for the effort of
learninc it, and then only if children are mature
enour.;h to see the points at which it applies (13:307).
Horn recor:K1ends teachin::; only seven rules: drop:,Jing
the final silent~, chan:::;inc; y_ to i, doublins the final
consonant,~, the capitalization of proper nouns and adjectives, tho use of a period after an abbreviation, and the use
of an apostrophe in possessives and contractions (6:~21).
"Shortc01;1ings of

Jeech, such as mispronunciat:i.ons

S1

nnd articulatory defects, have been found to be rel£:.ted to
disabil:L ties in si-:iellinc;a ( 5: 210).

Cor•rect pronunciation

should be regarded as an essential step in learning.
sor.10 c.egree phonics should be taught.

To

Horn points out that

instruction in phonics should be rep,arded as an aid to
spellinc; only (6:24).

Together with the correct pronuncia-

tion phonics helps the student discover the way sounds in a
civon word are spelled.
As in all subjects there is a wide ranc;e of spelling
achievement in an:r grade.

Children differ in the factor's

that influence spelling ability: motivation, intelligence,
hon.ring ability, the ru;1ount anc, nature of their written
Hord, hand:wri tins, methods of uork, ane.''. hor:10 backgrounds
(6:21.~).

The~r also differ in learning auditory- and visual

eri]J)has is unon sue cc od:l.nc; parts of words, 11Jri tine; as well as

7
1
.
•
:,
,
•
seeing
anc1 DGar2.ns
a ~wra.,
1ane
s 4-"
une t.1c, or '~'land r;1otor

methods, oral spell inc;, anc}. co:nblna tions of t:!:-1ese ( 7: 111.7).
The clo.ssroo1;1 teacher must r:1ake adjustments to the
11

neecls of individual 2JUpils.

The most practicable plan for

meeting these differences is a co:mbination of group teaching
supplemented by help given to individual pupils who are
having special difficulties.

it

Pre-testing can determine

which students need individual help.

Group teaching should

deal only with matters of cormn.on concern (6:21:.-5).
Host authorities agree that short periods of concentration are best in the teaching of spelling.
11

says that

1<fnile Horn

research findings are in a,~reement that seventy-

five minutes per uoek is adequate time for i:mrk on spellinr;
and perhaps even less is necessary 11 (13:385), others believe
that the

11

best spell inc; is done in schools where th0re is

spellins five days a week for approximately twenty-one
minutes a day" (Lpl87-8 ).

Many feel that comparable results

may be obtained when spelling is tauc;ht only throe days a
·week (11:3).

It is well worth noting that the time spent

is not the most important factor.

Far more important is the

way the time is spent (15 :135 ).
Interest largel:T determines how well a pu~)il learns
to spell.

How much he 1.rill underta1:e to do, ho1,J hard he

will work, o.nd how persistent he Hill be in his efforts
clepend on the nature and strength of his interest.

Horn

8
suggests the followinc; as ways a classromn teacher can aid
impils to develo1) interests and att:i.tucles to ir:1prove t~1.eir
spellinc;:
1. Pupils can be led to reco 0 nize that spelling

errors make a poor impression in all 1rri tten ·,mrk, both in
school and in business.

2. T'ney should understand that the words they learn
are most lil:el:r to be needed now and in the future.

3. An efficient 1;1othod for studying spelling creates
interest.

l.1-• Pupils need to be convinced that they can irnp::.-•ove
t::-wir spelling.

5.

Students should be helped to ass1uJe responsibility

for learninc to spell.

6. Opportunities to ,H'i te should be p1-.ovic'1.ed, thus
creating a foelini of need for spelling.

7. Pu.·:iils can be led to take pride in correct
spelling in all Hritten work.

8. Mutual helpfulness is better than competition
(6:19-20).
IV.

SPELL ING lIE~CHODS

The stu,Jy-test-study method is tlie most :Jidely used
proce:,:ure for teacl1inc; s:;:1ellin:3 (11:3).

Pupils study the

words, are tested, and then s tuc7.y an;-r Hor els they have 1nis sed.

9
Studying usually includ.es writing tlrn 11rords, usin,~ them in
sentences, and discovor:inr; such t:1.in(i;s as meanings, s irnilarities, root ;,rords, and apr)licable rules.
'The test-study-test method is another popular way of
teachinc; spellinG•

Nonday:

An exru1.ple of this method r.1ic;ht be o.s

The teacher pr-onounces tJ:10 ,;,.rords then .c:;ives
a pre-test.

Tuesday:

Pupils stucly tho words r,1issed on Honc:ay.
This includes the actual wri tin,; of the
words several times.

Wednesday:

A second test is given.

Thursday:
Friday:

Pupils stud~r the words missed Wednesday.
The final test is tT,iven (11:4-5).

The 6 reatest merit of this procedure is in the savinr; of
time.

Th.is has been placed as high as

75

per cent.

11

The

reason given is that i:m:pils do not have to stur3.y words they
-,-,os,rl"'-r ""Jell
fl
can al
~
i:.,).i:
..4

VL.l,,,,_,..J

(

11,.
<--t--• 7c)
J •

Learning-by-listeninti; involves a different procedure.
Without seeing or hearins the words, pu;Jils ta3:e a pr-e-test.
They then score their 011n papers as the teacher spells the
words orally.
take a re-test.

Students turn the papei~s over and ir:1mediately
r.rnis procedure is repeated each day

do not correct the words.

Listening acuity is strengthened

10
and is the chief medium for learning (11:5-6).

An experi-

ment involvinc; this method and the test-study-test method
sho·wed a similar total accuracy index for both groups.

The

learninc;-by-listening method increased motivation for
learning and involved less loss of time for bright students
( 11: lL~).
A study invo1vine nineteen boys in Chestnut Hill
Academy suggests another teaching procedure.

For nine

months the boys spent a total of one hundred :minutes per
week on spelling.

During the first seven months they used

their workbooks five days each week.

The spelling words were

used in sentences or in stories 1,-,reekly.
word lists and infrequent

11

bees."

They had regular

The last two months of

the school year the boys used their workbooks only three days
per week.

Depending upon satisfactory achievement, no sen-

tences were required.

There were no word lists but

were held four times a week.
was also a part of the study.

11

beesll

Discussion of spelling goals
Results showed that eicht

months was the average crowth made in seven months under the
first approach; the latter method produced the same eight
non th 1 s grmrth in two months ( 3: 1_5t~- 7 ) •
The Winnetka Plan is one approach to individualized
spelling.

Review tests are given at the ber;inning of the

semester.

Partners dictate to each other.

Words correctly

spelled are checked off and not given again during the term.

11
During each spellinc practice time pu:::iils dictate to their
partners lists of wo1,.,ds studied the day b0fore.

They check

their avm papers and rewrite words incor1"ectly spelled.
Each Honday partners dictate all words studied during the
past week.

These are checked by the teacher.

Pupils study

the words they missed and take another test the next day.
This process is repeated the following day.

After the pupil

has completed all the words in his speller for the term, he
is free to spend the spellinr:; period on other skills.

This

method shows better results and a grel'..t saving in time.

The

chief problem is in training the child to work independently
or with partners (4:182-3).
Individualized spellin3 has proved beneficial and
quite satisfactory in many instances.

By the tine children

are in the fourth or fifth grade there are seldom more than
five or six pupils ,,Ji thin one class who need the srune words
or the same kind of help (4:171).

Individual word lists are

compiled from the written work of the individual.
are added as they present difficulty.

New words

Throur,h this method

the pupil learns only those words he needs for his written
work.
The Salisbury method of individualized spelling
recommends that words put on spellins lists be checlrnd
a:.3ainst a uord-frequency list to see ·whether or not they are
commonly used in writing.

Hord lists are studied individ-

12
ually and/or by the buddy system.

After a word has been

spelled correctly three 1reeks in succession, it is checked
off as learned (4:183-5).
Peterson points out that some words, common to most
students, could be studied by the entire group.

Words should

be analyzed and examples found on the individual spelling
lists (Lpl86 ).

In the primary grades individualized, alphabetized
spelling lists might be compiled.

The teacher can record

-words required in various total group activities.
could form the basis for the spelling lists.
should be added as they are identified.

T11.ese

New words

Each child could

then find a word in his ovm list when he needed it in his
written work.

At re 6ular intervals each child selects words

in his spellinc; notebook that need additional study.

Pupils

pair off to help each other study (7:148).
Hildreth suggests the follm-dns ways and means of
individualizing spellinc practice:

1. Aid each pupil in acquiring methods of study most
effective for his needs.
2. Give individual written assignments.

3. Group pupils according to ability.

4.

Provide study exercises and games to be used inde-

pendently by pupils.

5.

Have brighter pupils help the slower ones.

13
6. Pair children of similar ability for 1wrk on the
same words.

7. Evaluate and check pupil proc;ress.

Evaluate in

terms of improvement in past records.

8. Give inventory tests to note the rate at which
new words are being learned.

9. Help pupils keep records showing their own progress.
10. Direct capable spellers to other work such as

expressive writing, vocabulary study, and practicinc;
checking their written work (4:172-3).
There are many different methods for studying words.
Most modern spellers suggest a series of steps for learning
to spell a word.
Tl-iey involve the pronunciation of each word, looking
carefully at each part as the word is pronounced, saying
the letters j_n sequence, attempting to recall how the
word looks and saying the letters, chec~dng this
atter,1pted recall by looking at the correct spellin0 of
the word, writing the word, and comparing the word as
written with the correct spelling of the word. These
steps are repeated if necessary until the word is
correctly spelled (6:19).
Haggenmuller and Fuchs reconnnend copying and spelling
the words orally.

Fulton suggests that the teacher write

the word on the board and explain the meaning.

The children

use it in a sentence, then write it ten times saying each
letter aloud.
the word.

The teacher emphasizes any difficult parts of

Hany others recomm.end oral spelling.

The child
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sees, hears, says, and writes each letter, thus c;ettinc; a
total impression of the word (15:67-70).

Elenore Pounds

suggests a four step way to bettor spelling:
1. Tl.1.e teacher writes the word, says it, and makes

sure each child can pronounce it correctly.
2. The child traces the word with his finger as he
pronounces it.

3. Step 2 is continued until the chilc. r;ets the feel
of the word in his tmscles, lmows the sound of it, and gets
a visual image.

4.

Tl.1.e chilc. covers the model and tries to write the

·word correctly.

If he is unsuccessful he starts over again

(10:1,50-2).
Spelling is often over-lookecl in the high school.
Saale and Louis say:
The teaching of spelling in the modern elementary
school is still an extremely significant area of the
curriculum. It is a sad commentary on education that
little or no emphasis is given to the improveraent of
spelling at the high school level (11:2).
Hildreth points out:
The compartmentalized subject-teaching which prevails
in high school has tended to restrict spelling instruction to English courses. English teachers may be held
responsible for teaching pu:pils methods of word study,
spelling rules, and principles of word derivation, but
this will not carry over to the student's writing in
r>'eneral unless the student's other teachers also show
~oncern over spell in;; and demand accurately ·written
papers (lp270 ).
Several recor$1endations for improving spelling in
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high school ar-e as follows: find the student's interests
and relate spellinc; to these; motivate better spelling by
building inter-est in words, demonstrating why spelling
became standardized, showing that employers value correct
spellin13, praising r;ood effort and achievement, arousing a
genuine concern as to whether all words in papers are
spelled correctly, developing a sense of pride in correct
spelling, and showinz that everyone can improve; help
students discover for themselves the words they need;
require review of all common words not yet learned; teach
spellinr; and word building in connection ui th actual t'1ri ting;
and require students to check all spellinr; in written work
(4:27L~-5 ).
V.

EVALUATION

Achievement in spelling must be measured.
not be taken for granted.

It can

There are several types of eval-

uation: the spelling section of standardized achievement
tests, tests which measure achievement in daily and weekly
lessons, tests which measure progress for a term or year,
and observational techniques.

Each of these serves a

different purpose; howeve1.. , the primary purpose of all
should be to guide and i:m.prove learning.

The evaluations

used to c;uide the 9upils' efforts from day to day raost
helpfully influence learning.

16
But whatever form of evaluation is usod, whether a
standardized test, a test to guide daily instruction,
or an observational technic, its benefits are seriously
reduced unless the pupils understand its purpose

(6:28-30).

ClIA.PTEH III

SUl·IJ:.IARY

Because spelline; ability is ir.1;:;ortant in all classes
in school and in all written work outside of school, this
writer wished to discover new and better ways to teach it.
Although space did not permit a thorough investigation and
discussion of all problems associated with spelling, the
research did point out various procedures that can benefit
classroom teachers.
I.
On

TEE

fl

IDE.'l.L 11 SPELLING CURRICULUM

the basis of this research the :'ideal fl spelling

curriculum should begin with the formulation of c;oals and
objectives.

If the teacher and students work on this

together, the resulting product could prove to be the major
motivating device of the spelling program.

It should be

pointed out to the students at this time that correct
spelling in all written work will be required.

Spelling

awareness and the need for correct spelling at all times
should be made apparent.
A test of fifty 1--rords selected at random from the
spelling list used in the particular grade and administered
at the becinnine of ea.ch year startin::3 1cri tl1 c;rade two would
show the general spelling ability the students possess and
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would indicate to the teacher the m:1ount of stress he needed
to place on the spelling pror;rrun.

In the first grade there would be no spellinc; period
as such.

Students would learn a certain number of words

throur)l readins and copy work but would have no uord lists
to learn.
Beginninri; 1-J'i th the second e;rade students would begin
a formal study of spelling.

Only words they actually need

in their 1vri ting should be tauc)1.t.

The study-test-study

method of word study should prove to be the most successful.
Hords should be tauc;ht when they are most needed. for writing
and when interest in the particular words is highest.
Grouping students according to their abilities should
begin by the third grade.

Some students will be able to

learn more words than other•s.

A combination of spellers and

individual word lists should be used.

The followine; steps

for learning to spell a word should be taucpt:
1. Pronounce the word, lookinc; carefully at each part
as the word is pronounced.
2. Say the letters in sequence, attenpting to recall
how the word looks.

3. Check this a tter:1pted reco.11 by loo!dnc; at the
correct spellinc of the word.
11.• lfri to the word and cor:',f>are the word as -rri tten

with the correct si;ellinr~ of tl1e word.

19

5.

Repeat these steps until tho word is correctly

spelled.
Individualized spelling can be,::-:;in in the fourth c;rade.
The test-study-test :method would indicate words en.ch child
needed to study.

Words missed on the initial test, words

:misspelled in a student's written work, and any other words
of particular interest to the student ·would make up the
child's individual list the first week.

On

successive weeks

he would add any words he mlssed the preceeding week and
those he misspelled in written work durins that period.
Before the words in his uritten wor-k were added to his list,
the teacher• WOlJ.ld check them i-ri t:1. a word-frequency list.
For the most effective results, the spelling period
should not be too lone.

If possible a daily period from

fifteen to twenty minutes should prove quite successful.
Words missed by over

75

per cent of the students on

the initial test each week uould be studied by the class as
a group.

Group study ·would also involve such thinc;s as

spelling rules, word c.erivations, phonics, pronunciation,
analysis of corm.non errors, and use of the dictionary.
All other- work would be done individually but be
teacher-guided.

Students would work in pairs assir:;ned by

the teacher on the basis of tested spellinc achievement.
From his individual spelling list a child would be assic;ned
so many 1-mrds a week.

Individual study could be by any
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method the teacher des:tPed.

It should, for the most effec-

tive results, include usinE ani writinc; the words.

It would

be necessary for the teacher to circulate during the spelling
period checking work and siving individual help if needed.
On

one designated day each week partners uould d1ctate to

each other the spelling words stud1ed that w·eek.

These

·would be collected and graded by the teacher.
Once a child had completed all of the 1,mrds on his
01-m spelling list, he would be free to do other things such
as creative ·writins usinc; some of the words he had learned.
He could also assist other students with their spelling
d1fficulties.
Monthly Pevie1-r tests of fifty words selected from
the list studied would serve as a check on retention and
learning achievement.
In the hi_r:i-)1 school every teacher should be respon-

sible for teaching spellin::; in his oi-m particular field.
Correct spellinc; should be denanded in all classes.

Tb.e

English teacher would have the added responsibility of
teaching the principle techniques of word study: analysis
of common errors, visual observation and analysis of word
forms, pronunciation and syllabication, auditory discrimination, word building and word structure, spellinc; rules,
and ·word derivations.
All spelling should be evaluated.

Re~ardless of how
,.)
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this is done--by the spellinr:; section of standardized
achieveraent tests, tests which neasure achievor:1Gnt in daily
and weekly lessons, tests ,;,rhich measure pPo 0 ress for> a term
or year, or obserV'ational tecbniques--the students should
know the purpose of the evo.luation.

Grading accordine; to

past achievement is peJ:>haps the most r.1otivc.ting r.1ethod.
II.

ADAPTATIO:F: OP THE

II

IDS.AL' 1 SPELLDiG CURtUCULUlI

At the present time in the 1rn"i ter' s school system,
spelling is taui:;ht only two days a ·week.
periods is forty r:1inutes long.
study method are employed.

Each of these

Workbooks and the study-test-

Because the author teaches the

six.th grade, he feels that this procedure is not as effective
as possible for that crade level.
1.-Iith the api;roval of the principal, the writer plans
to adapt the
needs.

11

ideal 11 spelling curriculum to fit t:he pupils'

In order to test the pro 0 ram the present procedure

will be tau 0ht the first semester.

T'.ne second ser:1ester will

ber:;in with a discussion and formulation of spelling goals.
This will be followed by a test over the first week's words.
Those 1wrds missed by 75 per cent of the class will be
studied by the entire group.

Spelline; rules and other

techniques of word study will be taught in group study.
Students will do all other work lndividually and working
with partners.

Each student will have his own spelling
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list.

'dords he r:iisspells in 1-.rritten uorI: will be added to

this list.

Any -:-rords he misspells on his final test each

-week will remain on his list for the following week.

'.l.1his

procedure will be continued each week throuc;hout the second
term.
Regular raonthly review tests and achievement tests
should indicate the effectiveness of the spellinc procram
and show, to a certain degree, which of the hm procedures
produces the better work.
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